- American Cancer Society, 2014

Over the past 30 years, the
number of individuals
diagnosed with thyroid cancer
has tripled1. In fact, there has
been a significant rise in the
number of diagnoses made in
individuals within the 15-29
year old age group2.

The thyroid gland is a small,
butterfly-shaped gland that is
located at the bottom of the
neck and controls a number
of regulatory cardiac,
metabolic and endocrine
functions.
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“It is estimated that in
2014, almost 48
thousand women and
15 thousand men will
be diagnosed with
thyroid cancer.”

Your support,
comments and
feedback are needed!
Please scan the QR code or visit the
link below to provide your own thoughts
and opinions and help guide this pilot
thyroid cancer awareness campaign:

A thyroid
cancer
campaign
Raising awareness and
educating the young
adult demographic

http://bit.ly/PB5mR6
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1 "Thyroid cancer diagnoses nearly triple but many tumours harmless." CBC.ca. N.p., Feb.
2014. Web. 4 Apr. 2014. <http://www.cbc.ca/news/health/thyroid-cancer-diagnoses-nearlytriple-but-many-tumours-harmless-1.2546054>.
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Cancer is not contagious, but fashion is…

Health Advocacy Objects
An enormous amount of time and energy has
been spent investigating what makes
successful health-advocacy objects.

Technology device cases:
In order to target the young adult demographic,
a series of handmade prototype technology
device cases were designed.

ü Handmade & unique
ü Thyroid cancer colors

Examination of this marketplace reveals that
there are three categories of health-advocacy
objects:
1) Wearables (e.g. ribbons, t-shirts, hats)
2) Usables (e.g. mugs, pencils, paperclips)
3) Displayables (e.g. car stickers, ornaments)

“The good cancer”
Although thyroid cancer is very treatable, its
potential dangers should not be dismissed.
Thyroid cancer doesn’t receive the same
amount of visibility and recognition as other
cancers.

ü Discrete & simplistic logo
ü Shape of a butterfly
For many young adults, technology device
cases are now part of what has become a new
art culture.
The design features on the four iPhone cases
and one iPad case vary somewhat and will be
piloted in order to determine user preferences.

Technology is what
keeps us connected
and in touch, and
the thyroid cancer
awareness case
does the same.

